Utah Special Education Services (USBE SES) Level of Support

1. **Supporting**
   - Universal supports
   - Universal activities
   - Special education program implementation is supported by the USBE SES

2. **Guiding**
   - Universal supports with possibly some targeted supports
   - Universal activities with possibly some targeted activities
   - Special education program implementation is guided by the USBE SES

3. **Assisting**
   - Targeted supports
   - Targeted activities
   - Special education program implementation is assisted by the USBE SES

4. **Coaching**
   - Targeted supports with possibly some directed supports
   - Targeted activities with possibly some directed activities
   - Special education program implementation is coached by the USBE SES

5. **Directing**
   - Directed supports
   - Directed activities
   - Special education program implementation is directed by the USBE SES
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